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OFFICE OF PESTICIDES PROGRAMS 

R(GISTRATiON DIVISION (TS·767) 
WASHINGTON. DC 20460 

NAME or PESTICIDE PRODUCT NOTICE OF PESTICIDE: !Z1.RCGOSTR,o.110N o REREGISTRAilON 

(UndC'r Ihe Fec/crill iU:'<'l"II(:,,/e. Fun~/CI(.b .. •. PUr Hiker 
and Roricnlic;:,d(' A('I. as JIHcm/cd) 

NAME .... NO ADDRESS OF REGISTRANT (Include ZIP code) 

r 

L 

Recovery Engineering, Inc. 
2229 Edgewood Avenue South 
Minneapolis, MN 55426 

HOTE: Changes in labeling formula differing in substance from that 8ccepted in connection with this registration must be 
submitt~d to and accepted by the Registration Division prior to use of the label in commerce, In any correspondence on this 
product always refer to the above U.S, EPA registration number. 

t)n the basis of information furnished by the registrant, (he above named pesticide IS hereby Registered/Rcregistered undd 
the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, ~nd Rodenticide Act. 

A copy of the labehng accepted in connection wlth this RegJsttalton/Rcregistralion IS returned hc-rcwHh. 

Registration is in no way to be construed as an indorsement or aN)I'O\'al of this product by thiS Agency, In order to prolect 
health and the environment, the Administrator, on his motion, may at ;:J:W time suspend or canceJ the regIstration of a pt"st
icide in accordance with the Act. The acceptance of any name in connection with the reeistratlOn of a product undc~ thiS 
Act is not to be construed as giving the registrant a right to exclusive u~e of the name or (0 Its USE' If il has been CO\'ered 
by others. 

This product is conditionally registered in accordance with 
FIFRA sec. 3(c) (7) (A) provided that you: 

1. Submit/cite all data required for registration/ 
reregistration of your product under FIFRA section 3(C) (5) when 
the Agency requires all registrants of similar products to submit 
such data; and submit acceptable responses required for 
reregistration of your product und2r FIFRA section 4. 

2. Make the labeling changes listed below before you release 
the product for shipment: 

a. Add the phrase "EPA Registration No. 64005-5." 

b. On the Side Panel of the package label, in the statement, 
"The only purifier ... ," delete th2 words "the only." 

c. Add to the package label the statement, "Refer to 
enclosed brochure for directions for use." 

d. On the package label, under the product name, add the 
statement, "For use only with the PUR Hiker Microfilter 
as a microbiological water purifier." (This cartridge 
product is not being EPA-registered for use with any 
other pump/pre-filter device.) o A1TA(ItMf III I'> /.PI'LI( /..111.£ 
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e. In the brochure, under the heading, "More Information 
about Anticlog Technology," delete the statement, "In 
fact, each Anticlog cartridge is guaranteed to handle the 
toughest, dirtiest water around." 

3. Submit five (5) copies of your final 
before you release the product for shipment. 
enclosure for a,further description of final 

printed labeling 
Refer to the A-79 

printed labeling. 

If these conditions are not complied with, the registration 
will be subject to cancellation in accordance with FIFRA sec. 
6(e). Your release for shipment of the product constitutes 
acceptance of these conditions. 

A stamped copy of the label is enclosed for your records. 

Enclosures 

Sincerely, 

C2? 
Ruth G. Douglas 
Product Manager (32) 
Antimicrobial Program Branch 
Registration Division (7505C) 
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Recovcry Engineering, Inc. 
Hiker Antimicrobial Purification Cartridge Package Copy - Primary Exterior Label - Product 
June 27, 1995 

Final proposed packaging copy oOune 27. 1995 

Top 

Sub 

Front Panel 

Top 

Sub 

Sub 

Warning Copy 

Side Panel 

Copy 

Replacement cartridge upgrades the Pur Hiker Microtilter to a water 
purifier 

Keep Out of Reach of Children 

CAUTION 

ACTIVE INGREDIENT: Iodine* 
INERT INGREDIENTS: 

40% 
60% 

"'bound to quaternary aml110nium polystyrene anion exchange resin. 

Net Contents: I Water Purification Cartridge 

E.P.A Reg. No. 64005-{~ E.P.A. Est. No. 6400S-MN-I 
, 

Quick and easy to install, the Hiker Purification Cartridge uses Tritek@ 
technology with tri-iodine resin and :nicrofiltration to eliminate C,iarJia 
and kill bacteria and viruses. The cartridge provices up to 200 ga!lons 
of microbiologically pure water. depending on water quality. it is ,be 
only pUl iiicr guaranteed not to clog for lllle year. 

-- ,r--;; 
\ 

Copy Manufactured by P{]R~j), a divi~i(ln of Recovery Engineering, Inc., 222<) 



Side Panel 

Copy 

Warning Copy 

Back Panel 

Copy 

Bottom Panel 

UPC Code 

Sub 

Sub 

Edgewood Avenue South, Minneapolis, MN 55426 
Made in USA 1-800-787-4630 

The Hiker Purification Cartridge uses advanced Tritek™ technology to 
eliminate Giardia and kill bacteria and viruses. To obtain our EPA 
registration as a microbiological water purifier, we were required to 
verify our claims with extensive product testing. Our products have also 
been field tested by the U.S. Military. The PUR Hiker is registered as a 
Microbiological Water Purifier with the EPA. 

To prevent recontamination, a small residual amount of iodine remains 
in the purified water. Persons with thyroid problems and pregnant 
women should consult their physician prior to use. Refer to enclosed 
brochure for directions for use. Not for treating brackish, muddy or salt 
water. This purifier will render relatively clear water microbiologically 
safe for human consumption. For use in situations where the water 
source is suspect of containing cysts. viruses or bacteria. 

i) ~IJ 

ADDING THE OPTIONAL PUR STOPTOpTM CARBON CARTRIDGE 
TO THE HIKER MICROBIOLOGICAL WATER PURIFIER MAKES 
EVEN SWAMP WATER TASTE BETTER. 

723987900162 

.J) 1995 PUR. a division of Recovery Engineering, Inc. 
Oil PUR is a registered trademark of Recovery Engineering, Inc. 

Part # 26-056 Series A 
Hiker Purification Cartridge 

\ 



Recovery Engineering, Inc. 
Other Labeling Material (Brochure) 
Hiker Antimicrobial Puritication Cartridge 
June 27, 1995 

Final proposed packa~in~ copy of June 27 1995 

Head 

Sub 

PUR.. Hiker"" 
Antimicrobial Water Purification Cartridge 

PUR, Inc. 
A Division of Recovery Engineering 

Directions for Use of Your PUR., Hiker'" Purification C:lrtridge. 

It is a violation of federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its 
labeling. 

This cartridge (grey) upgrades your Hiker microfiher to a water purifier. 

When backpacking or camping, the Hiker purification canridge produces 
microbiologically safe water by eliminating protozoa (including giardia), bacteria, 
and vimses. (See section entitled "More information about your PUR water 
purilier.) When you !lrst use your new purification cartridge, and after it has 
been in storage, discard the first liter of water you make. At first you 
may notice a slight iodine taste in the purified water. This is normal-as you 
continue to use your purifier, the taste will diminish. If the iodine taste is 
objectionable, use the PUR StopTop Carbon Cartridge. It attaches to your Hiker 
Purifier and removes unplea~ant odors and tastes that may be in the water 

I The firsl timc you use youl' new lIiker Pllrificalion Carlridge ... Attach the 
i.Hake hose with the Acorn preliiter to the opening at Ihe bOllom of 'he Hiker 
marked "in.". To !lush the cartridge, place Ihe Acorn prefilter in the waler source, 
point the top of the cartridge toward the ground and pump a liter of 
water. Then attach the output hose with the Easy Fill Bottle Adaptor to thc top of 
the cartridge. 

:2 For normal opcratioll ... Place the Acorn prefilter in the lake, stream or other 
water source. Use the adjustable hose !loat to keep the prefilter ofT the b(,t;0.n 
(Figure I). Place the Easy fill Bottle Adaptor at the end of the output hose in .l 

water bottle Be carellII not to let the dip filII into the dirt or un purified 'vater 

3. Grasp the handle and pull the plunger up IIntil it is ftllly extended I'll';j-, tile 
handle down to expel the microbiologically purified water into your contaiIll'r 
Repeat this pumping action until YOII have microbiologically purilied the _IW:I:tity 

( 
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of water you need. Pump at a comfbrtable rate, approximately 20-30 strokes per 
minute. 

HINT: Hold the Hiker with the intake hose pointing down toward water source 
while pumping. This will prevent accidently constricting the hose. 

HINT: Each time you use the Hiker, discard the first four cups of water before 
filling your water bottle. This will get rid of any stale taste. 

lor>}·) } 

4. When you are finished using the Hiker, remove the Acorn prefilter from the \. 
water. Pump the unit until air comes out of the output hose, shake any excess 
water from the hoses and wipe the Hiker with a clean dry cloth. Wrap the hoses 
vertically around the Hiker and secure by tucking the ends under ~~~~ed 
hoses (Figure 3). If you store the hiker in a carrying case. leav~t~t~f~;B~ped 
to allow excess moisture to evaporate. ,.(I\'r> a v,,\'<.c

f ~" 
<<;>1'> ~ 

~'" -' \ 

5 You may protect the output hose by placing the Easy fill Bottle).~~a~to~ ~~ 
Illastic bag and securing the bag with il mbber band ~c~~~\-'~n1:.~ .. ~ ~ - ",0 ""~ ...... p / 

1 ~ ... «' "!;,Q l'> (.., 
'V~~~..::..c\~~\ ,\of. ($\"P'" ~ / / 

HOW TO HANDLE DIffICULT WATER CONDITIONS ~~~~(}\:oOlj 

If you must purity water that is extremely cold (below S"C/3S"F) and extremly 
contaminated (for example. immediately downstream trom a sewage outlet or 
livestock feedlot). pump the water through the puritier two times as follows 

First pump the water into a temporary container at a rate 01'.30 strokes per 
minute. Remove the Acorn prefilter from the water source ami pump the 
purifier until no more water comes out of the output hose. Let water stand 
for:; minutes. Place the Acorn pretilter into the temporary container and 
pump the water into your water bottle or canteen at a rate of 30 strokes 
per minu:e. Let water stand lor 5 minutes before consumption. 

Unless both of these conditions (extreme cold and extreme contamination) 
exist. one pass through the purifier will make the water microbiologically 
safe to drink Two pass treatment is not necessary under most field 
conditions 

\VhclI you Camp. Backpack, or Travel Abroad ... 

... you mn a greater risk of illness ranging Ii·om inconvenience and discomfOlI of 
diarrhea to more serious illnesses caused by giardia. c\"sts. viruse~. and b,lc;el i.i. 

The microorganisms that cause these diseases are otten t()lllld in the food ,I.ld 

water you consume Lakes. streams and the local water sllpplv otten are 
contaminated 
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Ii) minimize the risk of cOn/meting these illnesses, we sllggest that YOII: 

• Conslilt with YOllr physician, state health department, or travlers' clinic 
./-6 weeks before YOII depart. And while YOII are traveling. 

• Make sllre Ihal preparedfood i~ thorollghly cooked 
• 'Select noncookedfoods (fruits, mils, elc.) That have intact shells or skins, 

clean YOllr hands before peeling the food. 
• Wash YOllr hands with soap and lIIaler Ihorollghly and often, especially 

before YOIl eat. 
• Make all the IVa!er YOIl drink microbiologically safe with YOllr PUR Hiker 

Waler Pllrifler. 

No one can gllaralllee that Y01I1Von'1 become sick IVIIile traveling. HOlVever. wilh 

)! O,} 
;01 

YOllr PUR Hiker YOII con he sure IIIatthe waler YOII drink is microhiologically \ 
{Jllre, and elimin£1le II major source of illness. 

Enjoy YOllr lrapels -- lI/Ill Ihallk YOII for pllrchasillg Ihe Pl IR Hiker 1~5.'~1iI ij'c; 
Pllr~fiClllioll Carlrh(l:e. i'cC~~n"~ 

,u>c \w< \) 
.'" 'io~l'> V' .A. ... 

Storage and Disposal \? ... ".-
t.\}f,· w.'t\~ 

Slorage -- When YOII retlll'll jrom your Iriop. take a few minutes 10 llI~t~~;;'~ ./ . 
. • >0< '\,\\~ ~ ,:,\,!,e ........ " ...... • 

prepare Ihe pllrlfier/or storage. \)1\" ii#1. \0' 0f WI" 01 / / 
~~\~~ 6LtO 

nle Jlllri/ier ClIIl he cleaned lI/Ill prolected h} plllllping a l'elY 1I'Wdf chlorille 
sO/lltioll Ihrough II as descrihed below. nilS will prolectthe lIIicrojiller Llncl keep 
the pllri6'111g reSIIIIII()}sl. 

f. I:ill a (Illart COl/wiiJer with water a/lll add ltew}J0olls '!l ortiillwy hOllsehold 

"'each. 

1. Pili the .-/COI'II prejl/ler into the SOllltioll. Relll()l'e the 1:'asyjilllJollle Adaptor 
aJllI place the Olllplll hose iJl the cOJlwiller so the sollltioJl reCJ cles hack lIJto the 
cOJltallJer. 

J. 1'111111' the f1ik.:r/or approximl/tely 25 strokes or 1IJ1111 YOII see (he 
sO/litionf/oll'iJlg/reely hack illlo the cOJltaiJler . 

.f. Relll(}\'e the prefi/terjrom Ihe COJlllllller. PIlIIIP Ihe Hiker/or 5 to It) 
stl'llkes /() /,<'III()\'" all\' excess water. 

5. Wllh a deaJl. "1'\' cloth. ,fly the l!Ikel' aJld the Iwst!s. 

r.. Wrap till! hoses 1'(,I"iJca/~v amlilltllht! I liker lIlItI S/!clIrc 1>.1' IlIcklllg Ihe elld,' 
Illltlt'/' Ihe IITapl't'd hllses. l.>Jsc()lIl1cCI the III I'lit hose/i'ol1/ the IlIk('/' />u,ij' I(roll 
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store the Hiker in a can~vinK case, leave the top IInzipped to allow excess 
moistllre to evaporllte. 

Disposal -- seCllrely wrap the IIsed cartridge ill new!>paper alld discard with the 
trash. 

Each time you use the Hiker, after it has been in storage, discard the first \. 
Ii ter of water you make. This will get rid of any water that has developed a stale 
taste. 

-c~~~ 'CCw~",;;. ,. 
r> C01l"'~ p"lI>\> 

More Information About your PUR Water Purifier ¢I':P l'> \JOtll>' ."0,13 
\? ~S \. \. "'" 

The PUR Hiker purification cartridge represents the latest in microbio~~iical wat~ 
purification technology. e redc~~h 

_,_,\et .~'n ",,&1\ \'ft." ~~ 

~~. ?4:'c,O~ O"'?~-Its patented Tritek system combines two distinct technologies: ~:~ <P;- 7' 

• A micro/ilter removes <IIi IIIlcroorganisms (~lIch as giardia cyst.\; larger 
th£ln (Jne microJl) 

• lodiJl£lted rl'sin thell kills aJlY slI/aller hacteria and viruses. 77le rl'.mlt is 
microhlOlogiclllly.mJi! drinking WUlr!r. 

The plll'if:~r does not uesalin:lte water, and processing heavily sedimeJlted 
water will significantly reduce the life of the purifier cartridge. It is not 
intended for lise Oil raw sewage. Avoid these applications. 

PII.!(fse Jlole: This purifier is only intended for short term or limited use when there 
is a reasonable expectation that the water has microbiological contamination. 
Persons with thyroid problems and pregnant women should consult their physician 
prior to use. Keep out of reach of children. 

Tritek® has been tested and found elTective at the Johns Hopkins University and 
the University of Arizona. For a copy of the test results, please write us at the 
address below. 

A NOTE TO ,\lICROBIOLOGICAL TESTING LABORATORIES: 

To accur.H~ly 1..::-.1 thiS pUI ,tier";{ pCrltllll1i.lw.:C. It.llh)\\ th~ {JSEP i\ (iUhJc Stamlanl and l>n)locoi Ii. JI" 
resting 1'vhCfOhHllo,!;!lcal W;llcr l)llnJic:rs. Re\' /\pnl. 19X7 SpeCial atlClltltlll ShtHlld he p •. llI I.) 
plopcdy L"t,.'nll1(II!!lIIg b;!l:h,"la Ii"om thl! I1Ulncllt hn~lh ami to ICSIITl~ Ihe: \'Jah!ltl~ ui"lhc \"III1:-CS III lht: 
ctlhh.."nl \\.110.:1 f~.ldldlllllllllJlIl;J:-"a\ wdllltll.lt:c!1J:1kh- tdCllltf ... the p~llil1l1lallCC 111'1111:; ptl'1 li(." 'n 

dc.:at.:l1\ aim!! \ lru;-;..,::-. 

M()!'t~ Inforlllation ahollt Antirlog Technology 
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Your PUR Hiker uses AntiClog Technology to reduce clogging and maintenance, 
In fact, each AntiClog cartridge is guaranteed to hanale the toughest, dirtiest wate'r 
around, If your Hiker clogs within one year of purchase, we'll replace the 
cartridge for free! 

Tips for Improving the Performance of Your Riker and Saving You Money 

1. PurifY the cleanest water available, If you must purifY dirty water, draw the 
water in advance and let it stand overnight or as long as possible before purifYing, 
This will let the dirt settle out and extend the life of the cartridge, 

2, Freezing will not damage the Hiker Purifier if the excess water has been 
pumped out. However the purifier must be compl-::tely thawed and free of ice to 
operate properly, 

3. You may notice a small amount of water in your new purifier. This is a mild 
disinfecting solution used to test and protect your purifier until you use it. 

LL\IITED WARRANTY 

Your Hiker Water Purifier is warranted for olle (I) year from the date of purchase 
against all defects in materials and workmanship Should your PUR Hiker prove 
defective within one year from date of purchase, return it to the PUR retailer from 
whom it \\as pur-:hased for repair If it is inconvenient lor you to return it to the 
retailer from \\ hom it was purchased, or it vou do not receive satisfact~ S 

adjustment. ship the purilier prepaid, with your cash register recei~t~~~~\~, 
".\> C ",Ii>' 

4' ~ I'-V 'fjOO 

, , 

PUR a Division of ''''~ " \ '6 
, , ~\)() > \.\~~':;. 

Recovery Engineering. Inc, w~c" ~~. 
, ,,'v' ,,;;.,/;~ ~\~-'.,. 

2229 EJl'.ewood Avenue South v.cc.;,,pS>" ~.~r\· / 
- U\O ~\' \'to'" ~e . 

~!inneapolis, \!;-.J 55426 ~~ ~c' "'l'~O '" VJ 
;~ GL\; 

We \\iill repair the purifier or send you a replacement \\ ithout ehar~Please 
package your PUR Hiker carefully to avoid damage in transit. This warranty gives 
you speLiiic legal rights, and vou may have other legal rights which vary from stale 
to state 

:\Iaintaining the P[lR IIikl'r 

Y"ur ?1;R lliker uscs ,\nti( "<>g \Iicroliitration Technologv tll produce a lai'!e 
\"o!llllle llf\\at~r \\'ithoUl dllg~;n~ 

Oc':,lS,"rlaliv the I,)alll inSide the ,Id'i rl prdiitel hecollll's ,'h'gged with ':e<limelll 

1'" de,11l till' ,i),IIll, pllllll1~ illt:t"e 11,,'e "Iftbe \<""111 I"e!iiter ,111<1 1l'lllm(' '!>c' 

"7 
/ 
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foam sponge. If the loam diflicult to grasp, use a small stick or the tine of~ork 
to pull it to the surface. Squeeze the foam several times under water(l.~~" 
debris. Push the cleaned loam back into the Acorn prefilter until it~ct¢~' 
approximately flush with the top of the prefilter. Slip the hose ov~lbarb ~e 
prefilter until it fits snug. ~~ \ \ ~fI'\'A 

~ ~,,~vt.: 
Temporary Cartridge Restoration ~\1>1 ~ .. --,Cf 
After repeated use, the cartridge will become clogged with sedimen~:blfoO) 
becomes diflicult to pump, you know it's time to change the cartridge. If you are 
in the field and do not have a replacement cartridge, you may temporarily restore 
some of the !low by cleaning the cartridge. 

1. To begin the cleaning process, remove the Acorn prelilter from the lake, 
stream or other water source. Pull the outside hose olf the top of the 
purifier. Protect this hose from dirt and contamination. 

Grasp tile top of the cartridge lirmly with your lingel1ips and twist counter 
clockwise to unscrew the cartridge Irom the Hiker body. Puil the loose 
canridge out. 

'} Hold the cartridge at the top and swish the canridge in any relatively clean 
water to remove accumulated sediment. This rinsing water does not have 
to be purified. 

(ACTIO" Do not attempt to re'llove the protective screen and brush the 
micro filter surface. This may damage the microtilter and could result in 
untiltered water 

3 Pour appruximately 1 cup of wnter into the Hiker body. Swirl the water 
and rinse the inside of the body to remove any $and that has accumulated. 
Ifyoll are purifying dirty water, it is normal lor small amounts of sand to 
accumulate in the bottom of th Hiker body 

-1. Insel1 the cleaned cartridge into the Hiker and screw it into the body. 
Wash your hands to remove any microorganisms you may have come in 
contact with while cleaning the cartridge. 

5 Reattach tl;~ output hose to the top of the installed cartridge. Di:'canl :he 
first liter of water you make 

(,. If tht, lIiht", n'llIains dinicult 10 JlUIlIJl, install a IlI'W cartridge wllfn 
you grt hOlllt,. 

Din'etion, for I{l'plaring your TrilrkT\I Carlridgt, 



It is a violation of federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its 
labeling. By following the instructions listed below, you can quickly replace your 
PUR", Hiker Purification canridge. 

The major working part of your P~Hiker is the Tritek~ cartridge, which 
contains a micro filter and the tri-iodide resin matrix. 

Replace this cartridge when the Hiker is difficult to pump and the flow of water 
diminishes. Replacement cartridges are available from the dealer where you 
purchased your PUR Hiker, or can be ordered directly from PUR. Call 1-800-
845-PURE (7873) for the name of the nearest retailer or to answer any questions 
you may have. 

By following these instructions you can quickly replace your PUR Hiker Tritek 
Purification canridge. 

Pull the output hose otr the top of the Hiker. To remove the old 
cartridge, grasp the top of the cartridge firmly with your t1ngertips and twist 
counterclockwise [0 unscrew the cartridge from the Hiker body. Pull the loose 
cartridge out. 

DISPOSAL: Securely wrap the used cartridge in newspaper and discard with 
trash. [fyou are in the back country, pack the used cartridge out with you. 

2. Pour approximatel~' I cup of water into the Hiker body. Swirl the water and 
rinse the inside of the body to remove any sand that has accumulated. [I' YOll arc 
purifYing dirty water, it is normal for small amounts of sand to accumulate in the 
bottom of the body. 

3 R<"!move the new cartridge from the plastic bag. Insert the new cartridge into 
the Hiker and screw it into the body. Wash your hands to reillove any 
microorganisms you may have come in contact with while changing the car:ridge. 

4 To flush the cartridge, place tl'e Acorn prefilter in the water source; point the 
top of the cartridge toward the ground and pump a liter of water Then 
attach the output hose to the top of the cartridge. 


